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M.Sc. (Part-I) Semester-I (C.B.C.S. Scheme) tr;xamitratiotr

CHEMISTRY

(Physical ChemistrY-I)

Paper-III

Time lThree Hours] [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :-(t) All questions are compulsory and carry cqual marks.

(2) Use of log table and calculators is permitted.

]. (a) Dcrivc an expression for energy of a particle in tfuee dimensional box and tabulate all
possible etrergy levels. 6

(b) Explain normalized and orthogonality of wave furction in detail. 5

(c) Write a note on Slatcr-Condon parameter. 5

OR

G) Discuss application of variation theorem to Helium like Li* ion. 6

(q) Give an account of:
(i) tugid rotator

(ii) Z€eman splitting 5

(r) Dctermine term symbol for the ground state €lectronic configuration of Boron and

Carbon. 5

2. (a) Dcrive and discuss Gibb's adsorption equation. 6

(b) Givc difference between physical and chemical adsorption. 5

(c) Explain reverse micelles. Explain the factors affecting on CMC of surfactants. 5

OR

(p) Explain Langmuir adsorption isolherm in detail. 6

(q) Give brief accourt of surface films on liquid. 5

(r) Discuss thermodynamics of micellisation-phasc scparation and mass models. 5

3. (a) Statc and explain chemical potential. Give its phl,sical significance. 6

(b) Explain thermodlnamic criteria for non-equilibrium states and discuss efltropy production

in couple reaction. 5

(c) Discuss Debye-Huckle theory for activity coefficient of electolltic solution. 5

OR

(p) Discuss entropy production and entropy flow for different irreversible processes. 5

(q) Define and explain (i) Activity (ii),{ctivity coefficient (iii) Ionic strength. 6

(r) How will lou determine partial molar properties of a system from intercept method ?
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Explain parent daughter Iowth relatjonship when parent and daughter have flearly

same hall life. 6

Discuss natural urarium leactor. Give an account on Fission erergy. 5

Explain low levcl and high level nuclcar q'aste management. 5

OR

What are nuclear reactors '/ How they are classified ? 6

Explain :

(i) cr-particle energy sp(ctrurn of zl'zBi

(ii) Geiger-Nuttall law. 5

Write in irief :

(i) Reprocessing of spent tucl.

(ii) Recc,very of uraniurrL and plutonium. 5

Derive Eyring equation. Explain application ofTsl to reacti )o between atoms or

molecule. 6

Explaitr solvent cffect o$ reaction rate. 5

What is lrteric factor ? E'(plain its importance in collision theo-y. 5

OR

Discuss the contdbution of Marcus in the improvement of RRI( theory. 6

Explain in detail Lindemann's theory of unimolecular reaction. 5

For the bimolecular gaseous reaction betwcen iikc mole:ules with collision
diameter : 200 pm, molar ma-ss 100 gmol L and steric factor 1.01). Calculate Arrhenius
pre-exponential factor at 100"C and 200"C. Comment of your result. 5
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